
BOROUGH
BFS CHARGE                

(per hour, excluding VAT)         
LOCATION FEES PARKING CHARGES

BARKING & 
DAGENHAM

£250
Council Property
Feature / Major TV from: Interiors - £800, Exteriors - £400
Street Filming: No extra charge

BARNET £50 per hour (first hour free)

Parks: £60 - £200 per hour
Crematorium/ Cemeteries: £850- £1,400 per day
Town Halls: £1,500 - £2,000 per day
Unit Bases: £500 per Day

Parking Bays: £25 per bay
Admin: £60

BEXLEY £50
Admin: £50 +VAT
Location fees are negotiable

BRENT
£50 per hour (including site visits 
and any additional time)

Admin Fee: £85 (additional time £50 per hour) All Other Fees Per Day
Parks (Roundwood, Gladstone): Large Crew (20+): £1,250, Medium Crew (10-
20): £1,000, Small Crew, Documentary / Charity (5-10): £750
Parks (all others) & Playgrounds: Large Crew: £750, Medium crew: £600, 
Small Crew: £450
Town Halls: Large crew: £2,000, Medium Crew: £1,500, Small crew: £1,000
Cemeteries: Large crews: £1,500, Medium crews: £1,000, Small crews: £750
Libraries: Large crews: £1,500, Medium crews: £1,000, Small crews: £750  
Housing Estates:
Empty Flat: Large crew: £2,000, Medium crew: £1,500, Small crew: £1,000
Roof Top: Large crew: £1,000, Medium crew: £750, Small crew: £500
Hallway/Entrance: Large crew: £1,000, Medium crew: £750, Small crew: £500
External: Large crew £1,000, Medium crew: £750, Small crew: £500
Street filming: at cost                                                                                     

Residents and P&D dispensation: £20 per bay, per day
Suspensions: £25 per bay, per day
SYL: £20 per 15ft (equivalent to a bay)
Admin: £85 for all applications

BROMLEY
Simple enquiries no charge, 

otherwise £50 per hour

Council Property
Feature / Major TV: by negotiation
Buildings: interior / exterior £250 - £1,000
Parks: £600 - £1,200
Small units: £100 - £500
Students: from £30
Staff supervision where required: at cost

Meters: £25 per suspension; £12.50 per vehicle per yellow line dispensation 
(valid for 7 consecutive days)
Pay & Display: on application, 14 days notice
Council Car Parks: on application

BOROUGH FILM SERVICES (BFS) CHARGES
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CAMDEN £125 per hour

Admin: £125 per recce
£125 for late application (inside seven days)
£62.50 for each half hour over the initial hour
Notice of non-objection (small crews under 5)
Students - £10
Charities / Public Organisations £15
Commercial Organisations £25
Council properties (parks, estates etc):
Small to Medium Crew: from £125 per hour 
Medium to Large Crew: from £150 per hour 

Film Office administration charges will be charged in addition to the fees below - 
Non-refundable parking administration fee of £50 per suspension
Suspensions
£30 per space / day South of Euston Road (zones CA-C, D and E) including 
P&D within these zones
£20 per space / day north of Euston Road (CA-F, G and H) controlled parking 
zones including pay and display bays with these zones                                         
£10 per space / day north of Euston Road (exclusive of zones CA-F, G and H) 
controlled parking zones including pay and display bays with these zones   
Permission to park waivers
Highest tariff is £30 per space per day in Zones CA-C, D and E
Medium tariff is £20 per space per day in Zones CA-F, G and H
Lowest tariff is £10 per space per day in all other zones
There is no charge for single yellow dispensation but a Film Office surcharge of 
£10
There is a recharge from parking for the permission to park                               

CITY OF LONDON

£150 - £200 after 2 hours work or if 
site meeting required, then per each 

additional hour                 
Fees are flexible

Students: normally no charge
Stills: £150 - £200 per hour
Documentaries: £150 - £250 per hour
TV Drama: £200 - £300 per hour
Feature: £300+ per hour (dependant on duration and location)
Fees are flexible, dependant on duration and location of the shoot
Admin: an admin charge of 15% is applied on top of any cost incurring charge    

Dispensations: £16 per day per vehicle
Suspensions
Weekdays: £100 for first bay and then £28 for each additional bay
Saturdays: £90 for first bay and then £18 for each additional bay
NB: there are no residents bays in the City

CROYDON
No charge for simple enquiries     

£50 per hour thereafter

Council Property:
Monday to Friday: £1,000 full day (10 hours), £500 half day (5 hours), £200 per 
hour over these times, £350 half day outside, no supervision (e.g. town hall steps)
Saturday: £1,500 full day, £750 half day, £250 per hour over these times, £350 
half day outside without supervision
Sunday: £2,000 full day, £1,000 half day, £250 per hour over these times, £350 
half day outside without supervision
All costs carry an extra £50  admin fee per booking  

Parks: £250 half day (up to 5 hours), £500 full day (over 5 hours)
Town Hall: Filming is usually confined to weekday evenings and weekends
Surrey Street Market: £150 charged depending on extent of filming and level 
of disruption to market traders. An additional donation may be requested              

Admin: £40
Service: Mon - Fri: £15 per hour, Sat: £22.50 per hour, Sun: £30 per hour
On street parking bays: Fell Road & Mink Walk: £20 per bay, Other roads: 
£15
SYL: £10 - £20 per day. Double yellow line dispensations not granted
Council car parks: average price per floor per day £450 (individual spaces 
negotiable, £10 - £16 per bay, per day)                                                              
NCP: £450 per floor per day; individual spaces negotiable (£10 - £16)
Unit bases: £250 to £350 per day (negotiable)
Traffic Control: £50 per hour, £1,000 if Traffic management Order issued, 
£1,000 per leg of mobile cranes / cherry pickers etc (fee returned if no damage)
Croydon Film Commission: Admin fee: 10% to 15% of total cost
All charges subject to 17.5% VAT (with exception of on street filming)
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EALING

£100 per hour                 
Small /low budget shoots capped to 

£500 per day                  
Very large shoots require £200 per 

hour

Prime sites:
Large productions: £3,000 Medium productions: £2,000 Small productions: £1,000
Secondary sites:
Large productions: £2,000 Medium productions: £1,000 Small productions: £500
All subject to specific requirements

Bays: £30 per bay per day suspensions for Meter bays, Resident Bays, Stop & 
Shop bays, Business permit bays, Disabled bays. (Inc. film office admin).               

SYL: £25 dispensation waiver for single yellow lines and non specific parking in 
resident controlled parking zones (inc. film office admin)                                    

ENFIELD £50 per hour (first hour free)

Parks: £200 - £1,200 per day
Cemeteries: £1,500 - £2,000 per day
Forty Hall: £800 - £2,500 per day
Unit Bases: £500 per day

Parking Bays: £25 per bay, plus admin
SLY: £30 per vehicle, plus admin
Parking admin: £60                                                                                   

GREENWICH

Initial telephone consultation free of 
charge                       

£50 per hour thereafter          
Minimum licence / admin fee £155

Street Filming: Subject to negotiation
Council Property:
Features:  £1,000 - £2,000 TV:  £700 - £1,200 Docs:  £450 - £1,000
Extra fee for night shoots. Rates are negotiable                                                     

Meters / residents bays:  £59 per bay, subsequent consecutive days £29 per 
day
Yellow Lines: Dispensations £30
Admin: all requests incur £30 Parking Department admin cost
Traffic management: £400 if traffic management order issued
Street lighting call out: available at cost                

HACKNEY £50 per hour (first hour free)

Feature: £1,000 - £2,000
Commercial / Promo: £1,000 - £1,750
TV Drama: £750 - £1,500
TV Documentary / Low budget film / Reality TV: £250 - £750
Stills shoot: £250 - £500
Parks: £65 to £150 per hour
Council properties: £1,500 to £2,000 per day (including the Town Hall)                  

SYL: £11 per waiver
Bays: £23 per resident bay or P&D if suspension is in place
Admin: £104 admin fee when there is a suspension.

HAMMERSMITH & 
FULHAM

£60 per hour

Admin: £50 - £200 per hour, minimum charge £200
Stills: £50 - £100 per hour
Docs: £75 - £100 per hour
Drama: £100 - £150 per hour
Large Drama/Feature: £150 - £200 per hour
Street filming: £75 for a notice of no objection

Admin: £55 admin charge
Bays: £26 per 5 metre parking bay. Usually only space for 3 trucks will be 
suspended
SLY: No charge, but permission can rarely be given
Unit bases: £350 - £400 per day

HARINGEY £50 per hour

Feature Film: £1,000 - .£1,500 per day
Commercial: £1,000 - £1,200 per day
Pop Promo: £1,000 - £1,200 per day
TV Drama: £800 - £1,200 per day
Documentary: £500  per day
Small TV shoot: £500 - £800 per day
Stills: £650 per day (if small crew)
Low budget feature: Negotiable daily rate based on budget and crew size 
Student: Free where possible, where council costs are not incurred
Unit Bases: £500 per day.
Discounts can be given for long stays, and for smaller crews, e.g. catering only        

Suspensions:
£12 per bay / vehicle
£50 Admin Fee
Daily zonal permits:
£10 per permit
An additional £50 Film Office admin fee will be charged for applications for 
over 3 bays, or for short notice applications
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HARROW

£100 per hour                 
Small /low budget shoots capped to 

£500 per day                  
Very large shoots require £200 per 

hour

Prime sites:
Large productions: £3,000 Medium productions: £2,000 Small productions: £1,000
Secondary sites:
Large productions: £2,000 Medium productions: £1,000 Small productions: £500
All subject to specific requirements

Bays: £30 per bay per day suspensions for Meter bays, Resident Bays, Stop & 
Shop bays, Business permit bays, Disabled bays. (Inc. film office admin).               

SYL: £25 dispensation waiver for single yellow lines and non specific parking in 
resident controlled parking zones (inc. film office admin)                                    

HAVERING

HILLINGDON

£100 per hour                 
Small /low budget shoots capped to 

£500 per day                  
Very large shoots require £200 per 

hour

Prime sites:
Large productions: £3,000
Medium productions: £2,000
Small productions: £1,000
Secondary sites:
Large productions: £2,000
Medium productions: £1,000
Small productions: £500
All subject to specific requirements

Bays: £30 per bay per day suspensions for Meter bays, Resident Bays, Stop & 
Shop bays, Business permit bays, Disabled bays. (Inc. film office admin).               

SYL: £25 dispensation waiver for single yellow lines and non specific parking in 
resident controlled parking zones (inc. film office admin)                                    

HOUNSLOW £50 per hour (first hour free)

Parks: £200 - £1,200 per day
Cemeteries: £1,500 - £2,000 per day
Forty Hall: £800 - £2,500 per day
Unit Bases: £500 per day

Parking Bays: £25 per bay, plus admin
SLY: £30 per vehicle, plus admin
Parking admin: £60                                                                                   

ISLINGTON £65

Full day rates
A rate - Features / commercials - £1000
B rate - TV Drama / pop Promo’s - £750
C rate - Children’s drama’s - £500
D rate - Documentaries / Stills - £400
Half day rates: A rate - £600, B rate - £450, C rate - £300, D rate - £250            

Bays:
Standard size: £30 per bay per day
Medium size: £45 per bay per day
Large size: £60 per bay per day

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA

£65 per hour

Council Properties: by negotiation
Street Filming: no charge but Film Officer time will be recharged at £65 per 
hour
Any costs in facilitating and / or supervising a shoot (inc. admin) will be recharged 
to production company

Bays: £25 per bay (all bays), £65 charge for more than 4 bays
SLY: rarely permitted                                                                                     

Currently all filming fees in Havering are negotiable on application.                                                                                          

Call 01708 432 001 for more information.
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KINGSTON UPON 
THAMES

An administration fee of 15% is 
applied on top of costs incurred. 
Officer time is charged at £35 per 

hour, or part thereof

Day rates for Council-owned properties & Council-owned open spaces:
Features: £750 - £1,500
TV: £500 - £1,000
Documentaries / Low budget: £250 - £500
Stills: £100 - £500

Suspension of Pay & Display bays: £20 per bay per day + one off fee of £35
Resident parking bays: £20 per bay per day + one off fee of £35
Parking meters: £10 per day per meter + one off fee of £35
Yellow line dispensation: No charge
Unit bases: £18 per parking bay per day (minimum fee: £200)

LAMEBTH £65

Full day rates
A rate - Features / commercials - £1000
B rate - TV Drama / pop Promo’s - £750
C rate - Children’s drama’s - £500
D rate - Documentaries / Stills - £400
Half day rates: A rate - £600, B rate - £450, C rate - £300, D rate - £250            

Bays:
Standard size: £30 per bay per day
Medium size: £45 per bay per day
Large size: £60 per bay per day

LEWISHAM
£105 (for large / time consuming 
productions not using Council 

owned locations)

Council property: £1,200 per day (for drama and commercials)
Small scale TV / factual: £500 per day, to £300 per half day and £150 per hour
Street filming: no charge. £400 for a temporary structure licence for crane, or 
construction on the highway

Bays: £30 per permit, for bay suspension
Admin: £50 per application for admin

MERTON £50 per hour (first hour free)

Council Property:                                                                                            
Feature films & Commercial shoots: up to £1,200 per day, £700 per half day           
TV drams & medium budget features: up to £750 per day, £450 per half day           
TV documentaries & low budget features: £500 per day, £300 per half day              
Student filming: At cost (staff time & equipment hire) 
Street filming: No charge
Extras: At cost

Admin: £50
Meter suspension: £23 per meter per week or park thereof Yellow Line 
Suspension: No charge                                                                                  
Unitbase parking (dependant on size of production: £750 for features, £500 for 
TV dramas

NEWHAM
£55 for Admin / Site Visit / Overtime 

Charge

Council Properties
Photography:
Large crew: £85 per hour, £850 per day
Small / medium crew: £75 per hour, £750 per day
Student:  £35 per hour, £350 per day
Documentary: Small / medium: £85 per hour, £850 per day
TV: Small / medium crew: £100 per hour, £1,000 per day, Large: £120 per hour, 
£1,200 per day
Commercial: £130 per hour, £1,300 per day
Music video: £130 per hour, £1,300 per day
Feature Film: Small / medium crew: £150 per hour, £1,500 per day
Student: £55 per hour, £550 per day                                                                  

Suspension Charges
£23, plus admin per application
£5.25 per bay per day
Dispensations
£50.00 for 1 - 3 days
£200 per vehicle per 3 month period                                                                
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REDBRIDGE

£50 admin charged for site visits, 
negotiating contracts, liaising with 
Community, liaising with Council 
departments, liaising with external 

agencies, arranging parking, 
supervising street works, health and 
safety advice and monitoring location 

filming

All rates are based on average sized productions. Fees may increase or decrease 
depending on the budget, crew size and complexity of the shoot
Interiors: £150 – £750 per day
Exteriors: £75 – £350 per day
Street filming: £100 – £450 negotiable depending upon duration of filming, 
disruption, control measure etc         
Specifics                                                                                                              
Large Feature Film: £750 – £1,500 per day                                                      
Medium Feature: £500 – £1,000 per day                                                           
Commercial: £400 – £1,200 per day                                                                  
Large TV Drama: £500 – £1,000 per day                                                          

P&D Bays: £20 per bay
Resident bays: by negotiation
SLY: £20 per vehicle for a “Yellow Line” dispensation

RICHMOND
£75 admin fee for recces.          

Additional admin fees may be 
charged for large amounts of work

Specifics
Feature films & commercials: £320 per hour
Television Drama: £210 per hour
Documentary/Educational: £145 per hour
Training and community broadcast: £105 per hour    

The following charges may apply (depending on budgets):
TV Drama between £1,000 and £1,500 per day
Commercials between £1,500 to £2,000 per day
Educational/documentaries between £250 and £1,000 per day
On-street filming is free. Location fees are negotiable                                            

Bays: £18 per bay per day (regardless of type of bay)
Admin: £75 admin charge (bay suspensions and dispensations only)
SYL: £25 per single yellow line dispensation (no admin for yellow lines)
7 days notice required for all bay suspensions
Yellow line and bay dispensations can be done with less notice

SOUTHWARK
£105 (for large / time consuming 
productions not using Council 

owned locations)

Council property: £1,200 per day (for drama and commercials)
Small scale TV / factual: £500 per day, to £300 per half day and £150 per hour
Street filming: no charge. £400 for a temporary structure licence for crane, or 
construction on the highway

Bays: £30 per permit, for bay suspension
Admin: £50 per application for admin

SUTTON £50 per hour (first hour free)

Parks: £200 - £1,200 per day
Cemeteries: £1,500 - £2,000 per day
Forty Hall: £800 - £2,500 per day
Unit Bases: £500 per day
Council Estates/Flats: £800 - 1,400
Unit Bases: £400 - £500

Parking Bays: £25 per bay, plus admin
SLY: £30 per vehicle, plus admin
Parking admin: £60                                                                                   

TOWER HAMLETS £65

Full day rates
A rate - Features / commercials - £1000
B rate - TV Drama / pop Promo’s - £750
C rate - Children’s drama’s - £500
D rate - Documentaries / Stills - £400
Half day rates: A rate - £600, B rate - £450, C rate - £300, D rate - £250            

Bays:
Standard size: £30 per bay per day
Medium size: £45 per bay per day
Large size: £60 per bay per day
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WALTHAM FOREST £50 per hour (first hour free)

Parks: £100 per hour                                                                                      
Town Halls: £1,500 - £3,000 per day                                                                  
Unit Bases: £400 - £500 per day                                                                        
Market: £250 admin

Parking Bays by quotation 

WANDSWORTH
£55 per hour out of hours.  No 

charge for recces up to 1hr, £55 per 
hour after this time.

(All prices per hour +VAT)
Photography: Small crew: £75 (daily rate £750), Large crew: £85 (daily rate 
£850)
Student: £35
Documentary: £85 (daily rate £850)
TV: Small crew: £100 (daily rate £1,000), Large crew: £120 (daily rate £1,200)
Commercial: £130 (daily rate £1,300)
Pop Video: £130 (daily rate £1,300)
Feature Film: £145 (daily Rate £1,450
Student/Short Film: £55 (standard admin fee is charged if a licence is needed)
Street filming: Free - Highways Dept may charge £250 for complex shoot

Unit Parking
£20 per car and transit
£30 per oversize
Parking Dispensations
£24 per 5 meters (1 bay) up to six bays in any one street                                   

CITY OF 
WESTMINSTER

£350 +VAT (only charged to 
productions meeting specific criteria)

Street filming: no charge (admin charge may apply)
Council Property
Council Housing Estates: may apply (set by individual estate offices)
School property: may apply (set by administration dept at individual school)
Other Council Property: contact Corporate Property
For contact details for the above, contact Westminster Special Events

SYL: £36 per vehicle, per day
Bays: £36 per bay, per day
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